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The Mall Service.
Mr. Small, who wa9 appointed chiefJUST RECEIVE
Tinr FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
in the murder, and also if Chief Igna-
cio was at the southern agency with
the main body of the tribe. "No re-
ply can possibly be received until to-
morrow afternoon or evening.
NO FURTHER PARTICULARS.
Deufer. May 10 No further partic-
ulars of any consequence has yet been
learned regarding the reported Indian
depredations.
STAR ROUTE DORSET.
"Washington, April 27, '79-- F. R.
Wilcox: I have no interest iu the
star routes except Bridge Creek and
Looking Glass routes. Contract on
Bridge Creek for six and seven timos
a week on a schedule of fifty hours on
prices named in my letter ol the 16th.
The department demands four miles
an hour speed and you must contract
covering that speed or more. Don't
go above the following: Three times,
$8,000 ; six times, $16,500. Telegraph
me fully before you close contract.
S. W. Dorsey."
SHOESChíd'n's
CHARLES
jacketsDolmans,
ulsters DRESS
Dresses Made to Order.(Ladies' Hats trimmed to Order.)
AND
NORTH SIDE OF
J. KOSENWALD & CO.
Wo have recel vert and unpacked, within the last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
for Spring Trade, which we believe to be the Most Complete Stock in this market. Our stock of
Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
Will well compare with any stock west of the Missouri River.
ES Our Dress Goods Department
Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Finest
Goods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings, Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and
Colors.
OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.
Is filled with a Better Selection than we have ever carried, Silks and Satius, Black and Colored,
In all imaginable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimmiug
purposes.
LADIES' READY-MAD- E SUITS
Dollmans, Sacqucs, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
LINENS AND WHITE COODS,
Such as Bishop Lawn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlatanes, Table Linens, Nap-
kins, and have a full line
In Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Laces
Our stock cannot he excelled. While we have laid in a Full Supply of Dry Goods, we have done
no less inlaying in a full stock of the following, to wit:
BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING
FOR BOYS AND CHILD UEN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF
BOOT & SHOES
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.
ihe Fact Is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
who knowx the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction tlnu we
carry th largest stock 1h the city, aud are prepared to sell at llgnres as low as good goods can
be sold. j, ROSEN WALO& CO- -
S Bl TELEGRAPH
Washington City Advices.
OPINIONS OF THE SITUATION.
"Washington, D. C, May lO.It is
the prevalent belief to-nig- ht that the
Republican caucus will de-
cide that the Robertson case must be
brought before the Senate for final
action during this session, and in this
expectation, the political gossips are
again actively engaged in estimating
the strength of opposing forces and
forecasting tho probable issue of the
conflict.
The Democratic Senators as well as
Republicans are united as to what
course they will pursue. Some Dem-
ocrats say they are in doubt whether
the President's recent withdrawal of
the uncontested New York nomina-
tions is to be accepted simply as a
personal warfare on Senator Conk-lin- g,
or whether by this act he has
threatened the Senate and arrogated
to himself tho right to coerce that
body or influence it through the use
of federal patronage. Some of the
Senators, aside from political affilia-
tions, hold that the question at issue
is not whether the President or Conk-lin- g
shall triumph, but whether by the
implied threat the President has made
he is to assume that the executive
power is to dominate another branch
of the government. The matter,
hence, is settling itself down to a ques-
tion of tho rights of the Senate in
contradiction to the rights of the the
President under the constitution.
Tho President's friends say exult-ingl- y
that Gen. Garfield has made up
his mind to bo President. This is all
right, undoubtedly, say these Sena-
tors, but in asserting such a claim he
must not forget that the Senate has
rights delegated to it by the constitu-
tion. One of these rights is that of
consenting to tho President's appoint-
ments. That is if it sees fit, and it
clearly has the. right to refuse to con-
sent, and for the President to say you
must confirm this or that man, under
penalty of executive displeasure if
you do not, is a threat which, if yield-
ed to, will destroy the
branches of t he government.
Several other Democratic Senators
expressed themselves averse to help-
ing tho President in his fight with
Conkling unless they can be satisfied
that he does not intend to follow up
his victory by helping the Mahone
movement against the Democratic
party in Virginir.
The view of this subject, however,
which appears to be more generally
takeu by Democratic Senators and
which will undoubtedly prevail in
the Senate is set forth as follows by
Senator Voorhecs in an interview
printed in this evening's Star :
The President has the right under
the constitution to appoint such per-
sons as he sees fit for public offices
and send their name to the Senate. If
doing so factions arise in his own
party, that is not my affair. I am not
the arbiter of Republican differences.
They must settle among themselves.
I can only look to the person nomina-
ted to the Senate. If lie fills the Jef-fersoni- an
requirements on what
grounds can I vate to reject him? If
he is capable and honest, his record is
good, with me that is the old fashion-
ed test and is the true one. We hear
much about Senatorial courtesy in
connection with appointments and
confirmations. That is all well enough
iu proper bounds. I try to be as
courteous as any other Senator and
as far as my duty will permit I gladly
oblige my associates but like many
other good qualities courtesy may bo
invoked out of place. Even the cus-
tom house is as national in its proper
functions as one of the departments
of t he Government and the Collector
of customs at New York is as much a
national official as a member of the
Cabinet. A great commercial port,
collecting revenue from seven tenths
perhaps of all the commerce of Amer
ica cannot be regarded as a mere ap-
pendage to tho local politics of a sin-
gle State. The appointment of a col-
lector of such a port cannot be claim-
ed as a local perquisite for a Senator
or a member of Congress like the ap-
pointment of a Postmaster. The
people of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
other great "Western States are as much
interested in the administration of
the legitimate business of the New
York Custom House as the people of
New York themselves. "While I re-
gret that tho appointment of Judge
Robertson is not acceptable to the
Senators from New York, yet belieying
him a capable and honest man and
recognizing tho right of the President
to make the sclectiou, I feel it my duty
to vote for his confirmation."
These views from a Democratic Sen-
ator of the promiuence and influence
of Mr. Vorhees have espei ial weight
at this time, especially ns another
leading Senator of the same party,
Mr. Bayard, has expressed hihtself
recently to the same ellcct.
I'tfly Murderous Utes.
Denver, May 9. The ITeivs fur-
nishes the following: Governor Pit- -
kins to-da- y received a telegram from
Durango, dated May 5th, stating that
John. Curman's ranch in La Platte
county, had been attacked by Indians,
lourtecn head of cattle run oil and two
men named Smith and May, killed.
Upon receipt of tho telegram the
Governor immediately telegraphed
its purport to General Pope and also
scut a courier from tho end of the
telegraph line to Durango to ascer
tain tho truth of the report and if
tho statement was true, what band of
clerk of tho division of the mall ser
vice between La Junta aud Demiug on
account of injuries received in the
wrecking of the east bound train at
Sabinal five or 6ix weeks ago, is a
good mau in the right place. He was
one of the most efficient route agents
on the line, and consequently under-
stands what 9 needed. The railroad
company does not live up to its share
of the contract with the government
by providing adequate accommoda
tions for tho route agents. On Mon
day Mr. Small telegraphed to the A.,
T. & S. F. officials that no mail could
be worked on the Atlautic express,
due iu this city to-da- owing to lack
of conveniences. Accordingly orders
went forth to provide the railway
postal clerk with table, letter rack,
etc., that he might be able to do his
work. They went down on yester-
day's train, and will be received by the
clerk at San Marcial. It looks as
though the railroad officials were
ready to ante up, now that the route
agents have made a new declaration
of independence not to bo imposed
pon any more.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham left for Kan
sas City yesterday to bo absent about
a week. He escorted his mother to
that city where she will remain for
some time.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
W. II. McClure, St. Johns; J. 11 Bcnel.
Kansas Cityj J. O. lucre tend, Scranton, Penn:
Frank Itiggs, Salina, Ks.j Geo. AV. Williams,
ColnmbuB, Ohio.
SUMNKII HOUSE.
Miss AI. J. Walters, McPliersnn Station; W,
L, Robson, Trinidad; J. Bowlin, Helen; S. AV.
Flndley, Ohio; J. H. Burgoon, (carries a
recommend from It. B. Hayes).
Wanted Two first- -
class tinners. Apply
immediately to W. M.
Borden, Albupuerque,
N. M. 5-ll- -3t
Examin Lockhart & Co's fine new
stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere. 5-l- ltf
All kinds of pumps i list received at
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recci.ed by Lockhart
& Co. aud offered at lower prices than
ever.
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchauge Hotel. tf.
GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
Ladies' underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's.
Queensware by the car load at
Lockhart & Co.'s.
Go to M. lleise, on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors aud
gars. 253-- t f
For cheap hard wan; go to
2-l- Lockhart & Co's.
Old and new onions and cauliflower
at Marcellixo & Bofka's.
5 11-t- f.
Fine line of straw goods it the
New York Clothing House. m
Steel engravings, chromos and pic-
ture frames at Lockhart & Co.'s.
tf.
Fruit dressed lemonade at
tf Billy's.
Pure refined lard in 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20,
and 40 pound tins received at C. E.
Wesche's.
GREEN AMD GOLD FRONT. .
The finest line of la-
dies hats at I. Stern's.
Keep the dust out of your rooms
by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Weather Strip?. tf
THE Villi COFFEE HOUSE
Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Ileal Estate Onice,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M,
MKS. M. KASTEN, Proprietress.
Ice Cream Saloon!
Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.
j-
- GRKEN',
RESTAURANT
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place !
KAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO
' ' Opposite Browne k Manían aros.
AT j.
OLFEL D'S
GOODS Novelties,
Ruffling,
Lacs
-
PLAZA,
CD P
CD
AGENT
O
CD
tí
P Q
O
NEW MEXICO
AND FIRST-CLAS-
Grocervj
Occupied by M. Brunswick,
How and Through Whom II
Operated.
Frank R. "Wilcox, the complainant
in the suit against Dorsey,
was Dorsey's confidential agent in the
star route transactions, and has made
a full exposure of the whole business
accompanying it with the corres-
pondence between Dorsey and him-
self.
Wilcox was formerly connected
with politics in Arkansas but has not
attained political prominence in Ore-
gon. He went to Arkansas from
Illinois in 1869 and became acquainted
with S. TV. Dorsey there, being Sec-
retary of tho State Republican Com-
mittee, and though he never held
another office he bore a prominent
part iu the election of Dorsey to the
Senate. Desiring to get out of poli-
tics, he left Arkansas and came to
Oregon in 1877. When Dorsey began
to operate in star routes in Oregon,
ho remembered that Wilcox had gone
to that state, and as his relations with
him had been of the most intimate
kind, he fixed upon Wilcox as the
man to help him work up higher
figures in the mail routes in which he
had become interested. Dorsey first
telegraphed to parties in Portland to
learn if Wilcox was there, and having
ascertained that ho was he wrote him,
stating what service he wanted per-
formed, and directed him to go to
Eugene City, giving instructions at
the same time how to get up petitions,
hayo them signed and make sub-contra-
for carrying the mails. The
petitions were to .be forwarded to
Washington to be used in getting the
service and pay increased. , Wilcox
was to receive five dollars a day and
his expenses. Before starting for
Eugene City he received the following
telegram :
"Washington, D. C, April 26, 1879.
F. R. Wilcox : All my other letters
were written to Eugene Citv. Have
telegraphed money. Enquire at tele
graph ofhee. Go immediately.
S. W. Dorsey."
The money being received for ex-
penses, Wilcox went to Eugene City,
where he received Dorsey's other let-
ters, with memoranda directing him
to proceed. The route Dorsey first
wished to operate on was from Eu-
gene City across the Cascade Moun-
tains to Mitchell, in eastern Oregon,
by way of Pineville. This route is al-
most wholly unnecessary, as it passes
through a nearly uninhabited coun-
try, aud the email centres of popula-
tion on it, east of the Cascade range,
are supplied by other routes. Dorsey
drew up in his own baud and for-
warded to Wilcox tho following form
(of petition on which signatures were
to be obtained, and forwarded to
the Postmaster General :
"We, the uudersigned citizens, of
Bridge Creek, Oregon, beg to earn-
estly recommend to your favorable
consideration an increase of the mail
service between Eugene City and this
place, to a daily line, and ask that the
speed be greatly incrrnsed. This
route supplies a large and iTiidly in-
creasing population, and it is the sole
meaus of conveying intelligence to a
great portion of southern Oregon.
We believe the public interest will be
greatly subserved by an early increase
of this service and we earnestly re-
commend it."
To this Dorsey added these words
of instruction to Wilcox : "Of course
you want the wording as well as hand-
writing of each person to be as differ-
ent as possible." Dorsey next pro-
ceeded to instruct Wilcox how to sub-
let the route, as the following tele-
gram shows :
"Washington, April 23, 1879. F.
R. Wilcox, Eugene City : Make the
contract for tho Bridge Creek route
for a speed of four and a half miles an
hour, three trips weekly. No sub-
contract to be filed, but payment to
be guaranteed by me personally.
Mako tho same contract on the LooK-in- g
Glass route. Telegraph the result.
b. W. Dorsey."
The following was the next tele-
gram received by Wilcox :
"Washington, April 28, 1879. P.
R. Wilcox : Make no compromise
with There must be
absolutely new coutracts with amount
specially stated Telegraph fully
upon closing coutracts.
S. AV. Dorsey."
Fearing that Wilcox would not fully
understand, Dorsey, at a later hour on
the same day, telegraphed asy follows:
"Washington, April 28, 1879 F. R.
Wilcox : A new contract becomes
necessary because the old firm is dis-
solved aud tho business passes into
new hands. Must have a new con-
tract er no pay. The contract on
Bridge Creek route for three, six and
bovcu a week on a schedule of four
times a week and on a schedule of
four miles an hour; also same on
Looking Glas9 route. Telegraph me
fully before closing any contracts.
Deal with responsible men.
S. W. Dorsey."
Here an old trick is manifest. The
old firm is dissolved, that is, the straw
bidder was pushed out of the way and
the ring was making its last more.
Star Route Contractors Said to Have
Secured Gen. Hancock's
nomination '
Washington, May 3. The discus-
sion of star route matters is bringing
to light a number of curious things.
It is reported now, on authority that
should be good, that General Han-
cock owed his nomination atCincinnati
to the Star Route Ring. This does
not imply any knowledge of the
frauds on his part, nor even any inti-
mation of Ihe source of certain sup-
port that proved potent at the Con-
vention.
It will be remembered that the
Democratic House Committee report-
ed against the increase of appropria-
tion asked be Gen. Brady. This was
in accord with the sentiments enter-
tained by Randall. The
attorney" for Messrs. Saulsbury, Pat-
rick, Price, and others of the ring
was an active Democrat. A mutual
friend presented the case to Senator
Wallace, to the effect that the passage
of the appropriation was a political
necessity. It was election year. If
the Democratic Cpngress refused the
appropriation there would be such
indignation in the West that the par-
ty would meet certain defeat in the
fall. When the bill came to the Sen-
ate it was reterred to a
of which Mr. Wallace was Chair-
man. The riug paid a certain man
connected with a Washington paper
$2,000 to arrange a meeting between
Mr. Saulsbury and the Senator, and
prepare a statement of the contrac-
tors' side of the case.
Messrs. Wallace and Saulsbury had
an interview at which the arguments
for the appropriation were presented
in a long written statement. The
mutual friend arranged that Mr.
Saulsbury should appear before the
Senate committee, it haviug been de-
cided to have another investigation
by this committee independent of
that made by the House. Mr. Sauls-
bury appeared. The same friend fur-
nished Mr. Wallace, it is said, with
questions which must be asked the
witness in order to elicit the desired
answers.
The result of it all was that the
Senate committee reported in favor of
the appropriation, aud when Senator
Wallace made a speech on the floor he
adopted the language of Mr. Sauls-bury'- a
statement, which had been
prepared by the newspaper man al-
luded to. The result was the measure
went through.
It is not alleged that Mr. Wallace
had any idea of a swindle in the op-
erations of the ring, but took the
course he did entirely from political
motives. He,asiswell known, was
the determined enemy of Mr. Sam
Randall, and, as a part of the transac-
tion, secured the aid of the contrac-
tors to defeat him in his own State.
The ring, in carrying out this part
of tho programme, furnished $20,000
to be used in Pennsylvania to send
au anti-Randa- ll delegatiou to Cincin-
nati. To supplement this the Mc-Kibbe- us
and others went to Cincin-
nati with the sinews of war and spent
$30,000 more.
This was the secret of tho Hancock
boom, aside from a few Southern
States which sent instructed delega-
tions, and the fact seems to be indis-
putable that the sudden and easy
nomination of Gen. Hancock was due
to the $50,000 judiciously expended
in his behalf.
A French abbe, fifteen years ago
one ot the most popular pulpit ora
tors in Montreal, committed a crime
while drunk. The omy witness turned
the event to account by blackmailing
the clergyman, who submitted awhile
to the extortion, but finally fled to
this country. Lately he returned to
Montreal, confessed his guilt, and ex
posed the blackmailing.
A Social Feast.
A pleasant, little parly of - invited
guests met last evening at the resi
dence of Mrs'. J. W. Cavanaugh lor
the purpose of having a social time
and eating the fine cake won by Miss
Ida at the Bapti&t fair last week. The
evening was spent very pleasantly
with music, cards and social couver
sation. The supper provided by the
genial hostess was excellent and was
heartily relished by all. The threaten
ing weather prevented many from
coming who othenvise would gladly
have been present. At a seasonable
hour the party broke up with many
well wishes and kind good nights to
Mrs. and Miss Cavanaugh. Following
are iho names ol . those who availed
themselves of the proffered hospitality:
Madames DeForest, Savage, Uhl, A.
C. Stark, Warner, Ilovey ; Misses Ida
Cavanaugh and Grace Warner;
Messrs. McNaraara, O. L. Houghton,
Capt. Stark, W. G. Koogler and Dr.
Bailey. '
C. R. BROWNING
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
3
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REPRESENTS
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Com-
panies in the World.
NAMKS. ASSKTS.
MUTUAL LIFE, New York $!ll,7:;.r..78ii 02
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 81,,1!4 00
' LONDON ASSURANCE, London Ill !)CInsurance Company of North America 7,3u(i,!).7 00
HOME, New York (,i(),5(i5 11QUEEN, Liverpool 4.S5J1 ,'.'.'7
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Company 3, 131,0."!) 00
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts 2, OKI ,55 1!)
HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- Germany 887,803 00
The whole foots up $103 ,372, 257 S.r
insrsTJ RisrcE is pkotbctiou.
NEW' TOEK HOUSE
RAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
LAS VTCG AS,
EVERYTHING NEW
ZE-A-TI- REASONABLE
23"Bakerv in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls. Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERU, Proprietor.
LITTLE BUTTERCUP
If. W. WEED, Prop'r,
Keeps Choices "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.
- USTIEW MEXICO
In the rear of Ihe Pining Hall.
McDonald's Park
Iu Dold's Block, Formerly
Now Open 1 Beady for Business
A Complete Stock of
FEESH GKOCEBIES.
Our motto U, "Live a ad Let Live," and wo will sell ni low as the lowest. Hero is the next telegram : .Indians and how many were engaged
DAILY GAZETTE Samuel Wainwright & Co'sJpRAXK SPRENGEB,ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON, - - - NEV MEXICO.
J F. PRESTON, M. D.
Would announce to the people of Las Vegas
and vicinity, that having dad an extensive
hospital and private. practice, as well asa
thorough medical education, he will give es-
pecial attention to
SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at the
Sumner House, East Las Vegas. Office hours:
9 to 10 a. ra.; ato 3, and 7 to$ p. m. 0.
CELEBRATED
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Kobertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEEjl
OfBco, n..ilxo.d A-tro- .Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining; Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
Bottled Beer,aint Louis
SOLD
3.
Browne V
MARGARITO ROMERO,
BY--
Manzanares.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
--DEALER LN--
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
S.B.WATEOUS&SON
-- DEALERS IN- -
en? 1 MerchanFlour and Town Lots,Cattle, Hay, Grain,
WATROUS, NEW MEXICO
Consi"nments of Freight and Cattle from, and for tho Red River Country, received at Watroua.
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers in
Diomnnrlo Wolnrioo Plnnlo P. lounlrw
vfcD í Í Ó - --
.fl
sSctf Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.
The
A full
C
Opposito Otoro, Sellar
A'l11!"
NO HUMBUG.
Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
iUTES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, 1 J tar " 00.
tlailv. i mouth 6 00.Dall'v. 1 month 1 00.
Drtivvred bv carrier to any part of the city.
rtn-klv- , 1 vtár 0.
Vivkfv. ('.months 1 75.
For Advertising Hates apply to J . H. Koogler
K lilor ii'xl J'roprletor.
PLIXKY PALMEIS.
The Colorado Railroad Kin Talk
in Texas.
lie Define (inuld'a Relations to Mex-
ican Railways.
The lVinl between Jay Gould and
General rainier dates back to the at-
tempt mude by the former to 6ecure
control of tins Denver & Uio Grande
railway. Latterly the impression has
to soii'k! extent prevailed that these
two men wen; trying to "head eaeh
other oil"' in Mexico. A few persons,
however, have contended that they
have ''imule up," nd that they were
operating in conjunction for the rail-
way iziug of Mexico The story is
Khown to bo without foundation.
General 1 "aimer was in Galveston.
Texas, ast week, and while there ad-
dressed a citizens' meeting in regard
to railrofids.
General rainier said he heartily re-
ciprocated the sentiments that had
been expressed. "1 desire to say that,
so far as reference was made to
our operations in Mexico, the remarks
ol Captain Mot t were in the main cor-
ree! ; but I trust I may be allowed to
call attention to a popular mis-
take one so general in its use
" that I am not surprised it should bo
mentioned here. He speaks of two
systems the Gould and what he has
been pleased to term the Palmer-Sulliva- n.
This is the mistake: There
is no Gould system of railway under
construction in that country, or even
projected, unless the line which is
proposed to bo run from Tehuautepec
to the City of Mexico, and of which
the gauge even has not yet been de-
termined, can bo called a system."
General Palmer then entered into a
somewhat detailed account of the
struggles which have marked the
history of American railway enter-prise- s
iu Mexico, under the manage-
ment ot Genend Kosecrans and him-
self. He said that "the efforts which
were begun some nine or ten years
ago, to secure certain concessions
from the government, ended last Sep-
tember. Two were granted, one to
the combination I had the honor to
represent, the other to the Central
Mexican llaiiwav Company, repre
sented by Mr. Thomas Nlckcr-on- , of
Boston. One or these is a broad, the
other a narrow gauge road. The
broad gauge is working to El Paso,
there to make a connection with the
Atchison, Topekn & Santa Fe : ours
proposes to run from the City of Mex-
ico to Laredo ou the one side, and to
Manzanillo on the Pacific coast on the
other." The speaker here elaborated
his explanation of the courses of these
Unes, and dwelt at considerable length
upon the history of legislation in con-
nection with the concessions, to obtain
which has been a work oí untiring
labor for years, with first the sym-
pathy and countenance of President
Juarez, "but with an uufrieudly, or
to say the least, unsympathetic Con
or 'ss : then in the iace ot the opposi
lion of Lerdo, and later under
the irionuly administration. Prior
to thi.--. time n number of State con
cession has been granted, that are al
lowed to the States, with autnority
to them to transfer them. A contest
arose over them, and by this time they
are all well taken up by one or the
other of the two combinations, the
Palmer Sullivan or Mexican Central,
which latter is enjoying its share ot
fruits obtained without any very
great effort on its part. Perhaps it is
to this combination that Captain Mott
refers as a Gould combination. I
scarcely imagine, however, that Mr.
Nickerso)! would agree to this. The
fact is, as L h ive said, Gould has tio
system in Mexico as yet, nor is he in-
terested in oue. He is not in any
sense whatever, in the Palmer-Sulliva- n
combination, and while he sub-
scribed 43.000,000 to t he Mexicau Cen-
tral, it was with the distinct uuuer- -
stand i uní I hat lie should stay out of
Mexico. Wit h reference to the posi-
tion of General Grant, he said he
supposed no otic would question the
Genera 's own statements. He as
sured me that his interest, in Mexico
was as a citizen of the United States.
He saw Mu'ís of railroad being built
and was glad of it, as it foretold the
dawn of a new era and oue of pros-
perity. The only line in which he had
any interest is what is termed the
Oaiaca line, which he desired to see
constructed. The question of guage
of this had not been vet determined,
but he thought probably it would be
a narrow íinage. 1 told him that so
far as we were concerned it would
only be a feeder ,o our system, cover-
ing as it does, a territory not covered
by our concession. So far as this part
ot the world is concerned there is but
oue Mexican system, and that is the
oue of which I have the houor to have
control."
Socorro's College.
Tho new college being built by
Father Bernard is progressing finely,
and in all probability will bo finished
at tho time contemplated. Twenty
thousand adobes have been made al-
ready, and If the weather continues
as it ia now this part of tho grand se
will be completed at an early
day. The building of this college
will mark a grand event in the pro-
gress of our city. In the past the
young men and women of our vicini-
ty were 6ent to Santa Fe, La9 Vegas
and other points, but hereafter they
will be enabled to receiye as thor-
ough an education here a9 at any
school in tho Territory. Socorro
Sun.
Milk punch at Billy's. 5-- 7t
yy D. LEE.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
(Office at Residence) '
EAST EA9 VEGAS - - - - N. M
S PATTY,
PRACTICAL TINNER,
Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
Call and Examine.
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS
FRANK OGDEN, Dealer In
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS - - - 8 to 12 A. M.
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral Drag Store, 2 to 6 P. M.
1SKE & WARREN, E. A. Fiske,F ii. Lé. warrenATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts ef the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive o Ulcers.
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Alex . McLean . Robt . McLean . Jos . McLean .
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, ' - - - NEW MEXICO.
Q MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
SHAVED AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
J REIDLINGER;
Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
J. CARR a CO., I'roprietors of the
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommo-
dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added
WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per gluss.
yyilEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
To Call on
J. K. BAYSE,
MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.
y" O. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
jrjlOR SALE,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
100 cords of wood at $1 .60 per load . For fur-
ther information apply at this office. George
Ross, agent.
COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.
JTICIIARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, - - - - NEW MEXICO.
JJ1RANK J. WEBER,
AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, Har-
ness, etc., and also buys arid sells on Commis-
sion.
FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.
MCCAFFREY,
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k and Plas-
tering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city and country. Give me. a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
M cKLEMURRY & ALLISON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
MRS. ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,Chicago, would announce to the people
of Las Vegas that, having had a lartce hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetri-
cal cases.
Office in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
McN amara, Episcopal Church.
BOSTWICK k WH1TELAW.I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in Flrst.Nat'1 Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
D C. McGUIRE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LA VEGAS, . . . NEW MEXICO
Will sell Goods for the next 30 ID -
New Mexico, in
THEIB HÑTIEW STOBB
GRISWOLD &
WHOLESALE
FIRST XATIOXAL
NRY SPRINGER,
PROPRIETOR OF
THE MINT.
Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Mon-
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
ALBUQUERQUE , - - NEW MEXICO.
LBERT & HERDER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Frrsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
jy SALAZAR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEWMEXICO.
CALVIN FISK, Office, on Centub Stüekt,East LaB Vegas,
REAL ESTATE
And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
JgjAST SIDE
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
COTNER BOG ART, Office in Postónicos ) Building.
DENTIST.
Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 12 & 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
QHAVES, RUSSELL & NASSAU,
J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, AV. B. Nassau
ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
ALltUgUKUQUE, -- -- - NEW MEXICO
gl II. SKIPWITH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
QARDNER& DRAKE.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Take contracts for building and job work in any
Eart efStore.
the Territory, Office at the Chicago
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL
Roofers, Plumbers,
AND
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.
Hew Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
-- AT-
Liberty, New Mexico.
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address ,
Z. S. I.ONGKUVAIT,
Watrous, N. M.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on til her sile of the railroad.
These lots a. every desirable for business ami
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and fruit growing lauds. Lands for
giirdenB, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold at reason-
able rates. For further information apply toJ. M. PEREA.
Bernalillo, N, M.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call tho attention of the
public to my choice brands of
LIQUORS CIGARS
Opposito the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connection.
The public is hereby notified that tho under-
signed Is not responsible for any contracts or
debts made under the name of Clements A
Auble by said Auble. SIMON CLEMENTS.
May 2nd 1881.
A Fine Opportunity
TO LEARN
SPANISH.
Alberto de Silva, professor of Spanish at LasVegas College, offers himself to teach Spanish
to any one desiring to study it. Classes willbegin on MAY 1st at the
EXOHA1TGB HOTEL.
from 7 to 9 every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity are earn-
estly requested to apply as soon as possible as
the putting off of it to a later date will be notlightly detrimental to early apollcancs.
Terms: $0 per month in advance.
j . A. p SILVA.
F. BACA Y SANDOVAL
Wholesale and Retail Desler iu
CHOICE KBJTTJCKY
WHISKIE
Sole Agent In New Mexico for
DICK BROTHERS'
CELEBRATED
LAGER BEER.
SOCORRO, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
Dealers i o
HARDWARE
Woodenware,
STOVES í TINWARE
AND
RouseFurnishiitg Goods
Rosenwald's Block, on Plaz?,
LAS ".VEGAS; - - NEW MEXICO.
J. W. LOVE,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
(I AY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,
HANDLED in CAR LOTS.
Butter, Eggs end Poultry always on hand
Cuan paid on consignments.
T. J. Fleeman,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ALL KINDS OF
?r & Ilcimii'insr
DONE TO ORDER.
Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South-
west Cornee of the Plaza.
VEGAS IPLAS MILL.
F, C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Tosts,
Balustrades, Scroll-Sawin- g,
Coiatrnctlus lOxxilclixis
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
Plaices to Suit the Times.
J. O. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES s HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO,
Smith Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
A. 0. ROBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEER3SWARE
UNDERTAKING OKDEKS PROMPT-
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
The Socorro Boom.
Lcavitt & Jfatson. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material.They deal direct vi ith Chicago, hence the low-
est prices going. Oils, paiutf, putty, glamdouble and singlo sirength, builders hard-
ware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable Arms south of Las Vegas- .-
Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
JCf"Tho most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. f3
TIOÍML IHITEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s stjlc guaranteed to úl.
S0LE AGENTS FOR THE
AND
Johnson Optical Company,
line of Mexican Fllllgree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware
cfcs Co. East Las Vegas
AVJES Cheaper than any other house In
order to re-st-
IIST EAST 3LA.S VBGrAf
MURPHEY
& RETAILIJGGISTSJtANK BUILDING,
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for
G. W. SIMMONS & SON
Famous
OAK HALL MANUFACTORY
OF
Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish-
ing to save from 20 to 60 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. W
Murphey will manage the business. Office In
Dr. Bayly's building, JJast Las Vegas.
KOUNTREE BROS.
DEALERS IN
Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PJIOFITS.
Opposite Prltchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
J. B. LLElSr'S
TAILORING
Establishment, ,
Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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Mrs. S. B. DAVIS, Piop'd,
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO.
This most popular resort for travelers In the
South-we- st has, under the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signally contributed
to its extensive reputation will b maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort of
guesig.
The Hotel table will be under the control ot
cooks of the highest grade, and. meals will be
served in the bet style.
Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwell. A. C. Stockton.DAILY GAZETTE Gross, Blackwell & Co. s y rúa n e r house
EAST LAS VEGAS 1ÍEW MEXICOWEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1831. Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
Wholesale Dealers in
SAN MICUEL
NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS,
I,TVS VEa-.A.S- , - JE
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cashier. President.
JOSEI'II HOSEXWALD, Vice-Preside-
AI. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets everv Mnnrinr pre.
ning at their Hall In tte Homero building. Vis- - GENERAL MERCHANDISEudk orouiers are coT .any invuea to aiteml.J. V. Lovk, 1. G. This house is bran-ne- w and lias been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a flrstclass house In every respect, and guests will be entertiiined In the best possible manner and t
reasonable rates .Manufacturera' Agenta andCII Al'MAJT LODGE NO. 2. A. F. fc AM Regular communications Wednesday eve. 4.
nlng at 7:30 p. in., on or before th full or the
moon of each nionih. Visiting brethren are AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000. ItlYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,Forwarding and Commission Merchants
. ON LINE OF A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD,
East Bas "Vegas, - - ISTew Mexico.
coruiau; luriteu to uiteno.
Geo. J. Dinkle,Ciiah. E. Wesciib, ff, MSecretary.
LAN YEOAS It. A. CHAPTER NO. 3 ool and HideMeela in convocation the lirst Monday of eachninnth o . U . . ... ' Í ; . eaiersf W. ROGERS, ' C. S. ROGERS.
DIIlECTOIlSiMiguel A. Otero, Joseph Rosen wald,
Kmanuel Itosenwald Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena, Lorenzo Lopez.
Mariano S. Otero.
Rosenwald' s Building,
Pnes a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tlio C ntineut of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.
dlally invited. C. I". Hovby, II. P.Chas. Ilfkld, Sec. ROGERS BROTHERS
GRAND LUNCH LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.every Saturday night at the Exchange
aioon. Ü
Brick. XJWe now have on hand a superior quality ofbrick which will be sold in lurge or smallquantities as tlio purchaser desires. Shipments
C- - A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STORE
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Mató a Specially of iiie Justly Ceiratetf Spring Heel Shoe
The Best In use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
wm nc iiisuB 10 any jmri m me territory andthe patronage of thenblic'ls respectfully nolic- -
HUM. ilUUU IIIICIIJUU),
Box 10, Las Vegas, X. M
(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)
Merchant Tailor and Cutter
LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.
A. practical acquaintance with London and New York styles enables mu to make tm COods inthe best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A. fnll line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoriii"work of all descriptions attended to.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at my oflice un-til i o'clock p. m. May iilst for the construc-
tion of the First Presbyterian church. Flans
and specifications to be seen at my odian. The
Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. to.
riglit is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK.
Architect. BBOWKE & MANZANAEESNotice to the Pnbllc. Huberty & Angelí, Proprietors LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.The undersigned has started a wood vard
at the house of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegas. We will sell ondelivery stove wood liicelycutis also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
Pi IW. H. SHUPPMANUFACTURER OF
wagons k mm
jIÍST-CLAS- S yVÍEAL, AT A JIYING PlICE
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
S A
2 0
w 0
runuui) uiiiiuimi piease jeave ineir orders atthe pantonine, at Chas. E. Wesches store, nr. IES.
at the house of tlie undersigned, and prompt jurists aim excursion parties villi lunch, bread etc.unlivery vi me siiniu wen on maue at any time.
A . MORUSON & CO.
GQ
i
QÍÍV est Las Vegas, May i, 1881 . nr ALOON AND DEALER INLime for Sale. --AND-LI T b HARDWARE P rtWe have at the Rock Correll, one and a hulfmiles east of I.as Vegas, two thousand bushelsof lime recently burnt which we wilt sell at LUNCH ROOM HEAVYSOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,laies, mu lime is oi excellentquality. Leave orders at the postoflice.
JOHNSON & SMITH. PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, fc.Spg,Sffirt0 Wool, Hides, Pelts, "-ai- ftwa. -Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantlv on hand. Elpo-nn- t irinva nmi win tj, iconnection. 1Open Dav and flight. Lunch at all Hours.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers. WILL C. BUnTON, Propriotor.
Dl
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in tho
IRE SAW MILLS E STABLE
--OF-
T. RRfiIER & SOW,
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In
General Merchandise
WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,
COU1TTRY PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,
East Las Vegas, N. M.R. W. WOO TTEN CO.
Send all Orders to
RLANCHARD & CO., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor,
OekXMriires db 'HorsesLET AT REASONABLE RATES. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, HORSES AND MULESFOR SALE. ANDRES SENADealer in General
niEK C'HAJVM 'MSJE
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer in
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
NICHOLET HOUSE
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Bruns-
wick, administrator of the estate of FrankChapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of SanMiguel, to be hold on the first Monday of July
next, make allual settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All heirs to said estate and those in-
terested in the distribution thereof arc hereby
required to mako proper and legal proof oftheir rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall bo forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Administrator,
Las Vesjas, N. M,, March 21.
A. L. FilcQQftALD, Proprietor,
EXCHANGE SALOON
PU TNAWI & WOrF, Proprietors.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIABD TABLES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ali Hours
SOCORRO, ZtSTZEW MEXICO Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.
First-clas- s Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains. DíLiUÍ rUXJNAAl, J. D WOLF,
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico r. c. McdonaldNotice.
Oyster Bay Bestaurant Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
O" GrRAAP cfis OO.
Restaurant & City Bakery
ALL KINDS OF
FRESH BRE.1H, C.IKE mid PIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AfSD OSCARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC
First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.
micwksoi ' Hui'no'ds Brothers.)
Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital. - 50,000
Surplus Fund - 10.000
(Contlncted on the European Plan.)
LIQUORS & CIGARSOpen IDory o,:o.d IXTigrlrt
EAST AND WEST
'JSEZRlTT'IHIIlÑrGr-- PIEST-CLASS- .
Warm Mets, Coffee and Lunch seryed at all hours. All the delicacies of the season .DOES A 13NERAL BANKING BUSINESSdAW-- tf
NEW MEXICO.LAS VEGAS,Centre Street, --- --- East Las Yes-a- s MENDENHALL & CO
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Xj.s Vegas
TANFEET.
Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, &c.
eT. IT. CAKE, I3rop,r,
SANTA FE, - M3W MEXICO.
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiue Buggies and Carriages for Si
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livers
Outiitsin the Territory.
DO NOT F0RGFT
:AWTto. opnA 'soiimia 'suo '1!T!I 'saipmif) 'saia.iv louoj, 'stlnos ouh 'a.v.Sn ,C.isiion1s '
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.
MON
made by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
Old suits can be
SAVED!SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS BOUND FOR
'S3NIOia3lAI iN31VdThe Lightest Running Machine in the world!New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.Cheapest and Best in Town,' Open Day and Night
SERVED IX EVERT NTYLE OYSTERS SERVK EVERY STTI.E
If you come once, you are sure to come again.
Isblliard halIL
Finest in the city of Las Vegas .
uj saaitjaa l!?oj pun uib80mi(,v
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Slion
next door to Uiowulng's Keul Estate Olllce",
Kant Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Trop'r. huíais s.swvrniMEagle Saw Mills The Saint Hotel,chosas
--AND-
THE MONARCH
j UMBER W1RH Las Vegas, New Mexico.llmi I'M MMIE TOR
First-clas- s bar where g'mtlemeu will find the
Uncst liquors, wines and cigars in tho Territory.
Lunch counter in connection Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.
J. II . PAYNE, Prop'r.
BY rm Ki ft ;
T. Romero & Son.
THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED
NewRfiexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.
Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stock Non-Ansessabl-
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s Hotel,
Provdin a good table, good attention, fine" Winer.., etc
The Traveling IMblic an cordially invited,
Tlio mt. 2NTioiiolv Ilotol, Xjív Vogas, JS.Z..
J3"Leave your orders at the store of"vB
T. Homero & Son.
Las Vegas. - - New Mexico.
HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON, Santa Fe, President.VT.tlS H iwinii 1 II, rt r. ..... .
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
HEEBEET & CO., THE MONARCHThe Finest; Rosort in '.West Las Veraa where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors ana Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call on
HENBY BRAMM, Proprietor.
DEALERS IN
$100 Reward for TouiDcnn.
The above reward will bo paid by the MoraCounty Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to theproper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN aiias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armenta, Ked Hlver, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at ItloArriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING REWARD OF $50 IS OF-
FERED.
For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
who has stolon Stock from any member of the
Mora County 6tock Growera Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
8TWCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M
WM. M. BERÜER, Santa Fe, Secretary.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE William T Thornton, BBntrJtírS'sSSíi-sínta?8- 5t
" H" GlldcrBleeve' 8anta 'el Abranam Staab, SanUFe, tín II. Knaebt.í;
FINANCE COMMITTEE-Willl- am C. Hazoldlno, Albnrinorque; Lehmnn Snleirolberz SantaFe William Breeden, Santa Fe) PaulF. Herlow, Sun ta Charlea New irkDIRF.CTORS-Hei-.ry M. Atklnmn. Louis SnUbacher, Anb.n StiabI Wifl am M VergerCharlea J. Lowrey, Charles II. Glldorleeve, Wm. Breeden,
tetoin,ÍF!1HSrlS3ríto", Wm,C: IIal!t'Ullne' TrMfM om"r' MmS&This company Is now fully organized and" ready lor Imslnegs. Its oierations will extendthroughout.the entire Territory oplow Mexico, and It proposes to be thonortant medium of between the capital ef the East and the unlimited Resources ofAThSTw: i!f? SL0' flwt-citt?- 8 mlne ?d mining property are invited o open negotiationsí?.rAh?rB.Bi?rÍhe5mPa5y.-t.A- 1 wmraunications may be addressed to the oMco oAhe com-pany and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas .
"W3MC. 2VI. 3333H.C3-I3II.- , SooretAry(
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescrlptlonsICarefully Compounded. '
Proposals for the Pías Hotel.
Las Vkoas, N. M., Aprils, 1881.
Proposals for furnishing and leasing the
Plaza Hotel will be received up to 8 p.m.,
May 10, 1831. The hotel will be a three story
brick building with all the modern improve-
ments, Including gas and waterpipes,
. 0 . J. DLNIBL, Secrttary.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
jxuzx H.ooelxre3L "fcy Eüipreoo-Ijadl- es' Straw Hats, J9rxln.g; Styles, at Tafia Brotnero'
PERSONAL.DAILY GAZETTE A Bqaatter difficulty in Mora couna A. Straus, of Chapman, is in town.
Mrs. M. J. Walters, of McPherson,WEDNESDAY, MAY 11,1881.
ty came to a bead on Saturday, the
outcome of which was the cremation
of a squatter and the fatal shooting
of one of the claimants of the laud.
riñiia
lyiutt
nn
n
is stopping in town.
OAXCTTE GLEAXIXGS. Geo. W.Williams, Columbus, Ohio, UVJA short time ago Jim Flynn au Irish
at the St. Nicholasman took up a quarter section of land J 8 stopping
t Or-ntf- t Ahnnt tpn milpa nnrr.h nf I Hotel.The walls of the new plaza hotel are
going up steadily.
Judge l'rincc ií building several
Wm. Ilubbell, an old timer in this
ARE DCING
THE LARGEST BUSINESS
re prepared to undersell all ethers. Will take pleasure i'l showing our well assorted 6tock.
country, is stopping at the Sumuer
Watrous. The lead was claimed by
Daniel Martinez and his brother M.
Martinez. They gave Flynn notice
to leave, as they maintained they had
AndIn our lineneat tenement houses mi his lots ou llouse.
And never carry old stock.Lincoln e venue. Dr. Sutfin is drilling a well with his guarantee satisfaction to all our customers, .Keep th latest styles.I We inywo Attention' to ourtíC3 Kcmcmber the Katie Putnam dra- - g01 tilb? to the laud, it being part of drilling machine for Don Lorenzo
a small grant which they lhad inher- - Lopez
ueu. Atter numerous notices to va O FL ID 3E3 3FL ID 3E3 IE A. "JEL T M E3 3XT T.
Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO., New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
L. W. Roberts, of the New Placers,
C3 cate Flynn gave them to understand
that he had pre-empte- d the land and
came up yesterday and will remain in
town a few days.
matic company which appears to-
night at Baca Hall.
"Leun, the Madcap," will be pro-
duced at Haca Hall to-nig- ht by the
Kmie Putnam company.
Wheelock & Huberts have a good
having good title to it proposed to Wm. Swanrick, with Rupe & Castle The Great Dramatic Event of the Season.hold it even if he bad to fight. On at Albuquerque, returned yesterday
after a weeks pleasant visit in thisSaturday the Martinez brothers wentto Flynn's cabin with a constable toshop and are doing a fine business in
rnnuuiactory of roofing and other tin city.
Fine Cigars.
Just.rcceivcd a lot of the famous II.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
Henry Switzer; also the Goldcu
Crown, tho choice and favorite of
Kansas City. All the famous miokers
smoke them. Also a frsh lot of
liquors, the best to be had in the
serve a legal process on him.
Mr. J. II. Burgoon, a railroad manIt is claimed by thewares.
Harrison Pros, iu Sebbeus new from Ohio, was in town yesterdayMartinez party that when they came
He carries a letter of recommendationbuilding received a large amount of up to Flvnu'b cabin he was standinsr market. New attractions everything
rood for their fruit store and con iu the doorway. They called out to signed br Hayes
IG
bx
CD
CO
zn
every night, and tho finest "goods"
fectionary, yesterday. him to surrender, intimating that! A. J.IIoughtou started east on yes and best branus Known at tne
Exchange Saloon.The distance from Rincón to El they would use force to eject him if I terday's train. He goes to St. Louis
5-- 1 1 1 f. Wolf & P utm an .he did not Deacefullv abdicate. Whila to obtain medical treatment forPaso by rail is 72 2 miles; lrom Rin
WEOSESPAY, RÍÜAY DO
Engagement of the charming vocalist, comedienne, and everybody's favorite.
MISS KATIE PUTNAM,
a. ' I
cou to Las Cruces, 33 1-- 2, and from they were talking Flynn drew a re-- 1 catarrh with which he has been afflict Two car loads of stoves received by
Lockiiart & Co.Las Cruces to El Paso, 44. volver and commenced shooting, I ed for some time.
Tho soda water at Herbert's east emptying four of the five loaded! Maj.D. L. Morrill for some time Ladies Dress Goods.
Ready made, just received per ex SUPPORTED BYside dril" store is becoming tho rcu- - chambers into 21. Martinez. lie then connected witn tne engineer corps oi press attni inn drinV. Tiifi Rvrnns nr nil ex. seized a Winchester and shot Daniel the A. T. & S. F. R. R. and stationed HEE OWN COMEDY COMPANY.-t, T. KOMERO SO SON S.eellent. especially the coffee. in the right breast. Several shots I in this city has recently been appoint
i..
.:,! a i were fired at Flynn. but it is not I ea one ot tne resident engineers oi tne tf iAn organization of artists especially selected for the production of Miss Tutnam's plays.Mint julips at Billy's.known whether any of them took ef--1 D. & R. G. R'y.Lms Vegas is the best in New Mexico, Mackinaw Straw Hats.
CD
tí
CD
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 11,feat. The Martinez party retreated Mrs. B. L. Burris and her daughter,yud there is more building being done A very superior quality just reto their home, and a small force went Miss Belle, yesterday left for Dallas,than in all other towns of the Terri ceived at Jaffa Bros. Will be presented the popular comedy-dram- a, written expressly for Miss rut nam, entitled,
to Flynn's cabin to dislodge him. Texas, where they will make theirtory. Everything in the house furnishingThey found him to be fortified, and home in the future. An impromptu LENA, THE MADCAP."McCounell & Illias still continue hue kept bysoon discovered his policy to be "no farewell reception whs held at the tf LOCKHATIT CO CO.
surrender." Several shots were fired, depot, many friends gathering to bidimprovements on their billiard halland saloon on Railroad avenue. When
completed it will be one of the best but Flynn could not be driven out. them good-by- e.
--3
O
Latest style ofladies1,1! II 5 L 1 1 1 - - 1 Ir many it was resuiveu iu binoKe mm Hou T Romero returned yesterday
J. J i I. . 111 - e IhaUs in the Territory.
LENA (with song) MISS KATIE PUTNAM.
Grand Family Matinee Saturday, 2:30 p. m.
Change of Programme Each Night.
Admission, $1.00; Reserved Seats, $1.50.
Seats May be Secured at the Post Office, and at Herbert's Dreg Store.
uiu, auu ni B.au nut was set on nre. from New York and Philadelphia.Rupc & Cüstle are getting out cross
hats, children a n d
Misses hats, just rerjynu inaue several ureaKS ior iioer- - tt u nmaA r
w
. iov h.nvi! thn mnphniprv fn iinit. run. i. . i , m. I ",iv r- - nn i T,i9i n whs wn uniRn. nA , . . it tt ceived ati . i over nrniiorni 10 rw ivifixiiin. n
names leaped higner and higher, andidly and v;cll. Enough of these cross
pieces uot been ordered, but on fUTJ5ffBSFEE3proposes to make his new store the 5-4- -tf. I. Stern's.emporium for trade.finally the whole fell in, and the stur
dy squatter's cabin became his cremainquiry it was found that Las Vegas Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st.Builders Headquarters.could readily supply the demand. As Others See Vs.o At Lockhart & Co's can be found TIT" ANTED A cood machine man to workJam iro story, for he is said to have been burn-ed to cinder. Dr. Bowman, of Mora,and Dr. Sparks, of Watrous, were lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors, Inquire ofThe County Commissioners havebeen working hard on the tax lists for TV in planing mill.Yesterday we receive a fraternalcall from Mr. T. A. Smart, a New KKAXIC OGDEN,Las Vegas.blinds, paints, oils, glass, and every-thing used in the building Hue. ltfthe past week and have not yet finish sent for by the Martinez people to at York artist, who holds a commission
"flTANTED Laborers to work at sawmillSparks from the Evening Express to do this work.ed. The extent, of the jurisdiction of
this Board and the vast amount of
Inquire of Overhuls, East Lastend the wounded men. Dr.
arrived first, and was told Vegas.
Gentlemen wishing a straw hat can
suit themselves without 'fail at Jaffa
Bros.
that M. I western country for that iournal
business which comes before them Martinez was in the greatest danger, Mr. Smart has been suffering from
paralysis f the right hand and armwould require almost a constant ses
FOK SALE 1280 improved sheep deliveredthe Waeon Hound or Vermejo. Forfurther particulars inquire of
DOMINGO N. BACA,
ANTONIO D. BACA,
Upper Las Vegas.
to
03
Cream Lemonade at
tf
Just received,-- a new line of Dress
Bunting, iu all shades, at Jaffa
Bros.'
Billy's.sion throughout the year to do every for some time aud being generally
thing properly. over-worke- d was advised by his phy Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at
Lockhart So Co's,-5-ll- tf
Yesterday morning Meudenhall & sician to try the glorious, invigorating
climate of New Mexico. He has arCo., advertised in the "Wants"
J. FITZGERItELL has for sale a number ofJ fine business and residence lots, improvedand unimproved, on Maine, Douglas and Lin-
coln streets.
Two hotels.
One dairy farm two milos from thé cltv.
Straw Hats.ranged to spend three or four months
at a ranch on the Canadian river. He
column of the Gazette for buggy
washers. Before sun up a man put Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths,
latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.
Of all kinds just received at
Jaffa Bros. One business house on Lincoln street at ain an appearance and got the job will make short trips over the terri bargain.Applicants came stringing in all day Two desirable cottages with good
stone cellars each, one on Main the other on
tory and will return to New York
with a well filled sketch book. If weyesterday and last night about mid night at the Ex-4-2- 1tf
High bail every
change Hotel. Cth Street, at a bargain.
uight Mr. Cooiey came down and mistake not we are likely to bo bene
ordered it out as buggy washers were fitted by this visit. His misfortune is A fine line of straw hats atJaffa Uros.calling him up out of bed for the likely to turn out our good fortune
one notel lurnisheu complete .
One livery or sale stable, with or without
tho stock, for sale or rent.
Two cottages.
One restaurant.
One of the best business houses on 11. It.
Avenue.
And wants to buy 3,000 to 5,000 sheep.
Parties seeking real esta e and business
chances should call. Kemembr that the bestbusiness chances are alwavs to be found bv
job. Mr. Smart besides having been a lit
m
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erary worker is one of the f ngravers
Just received, a handsome line of
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa
Bros. .
while Daniel was peacefully sleeping.
He therefore paid his attention to the
former, and probed the four wounds,
securing the four balls that Flynn had
aimed at the victim. Making this pa-
tient comfortable, Dr. Sparks next
turned bis attention to Daniel. He
found that he slept, but it was his last,
long sleep. The ball entering the
right breast had severed an artery,
and the man had bled to death. It is
thought that his brother will yet re-
cover.
There seemed to be great diversity
of opinion as to who- - was really iu
the right about the matter. Reports
comes from Spnuger that great in-
dignation is expressed against Daniel
who was at first reported to be but
slightly wounded. Une hundred
men were ready to go to Ocate to
lynch him writes a correspondent.
Daniel Martinez was a highly re-
spectable citizen of Mora county. A
a son of lion. Santiago Valdez, sena-
tor from Taos, and was about twenty-seve- n
or twenty-ei&- ht years of age.
He studied law and was admitted to
the bar but had never practiced. For
some time he had been engaged in
mercantilo business, aud had run a
ot acknowledged high rank in the me
Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at
5-4-
-tf. I. Stern's.tropolis aud has for 6ome time been
Mrs. W. it. Morley, maid and three
children arrived from San Francisco
by yesterday's train. They took din-
ner u' the Si. Nicholas and went to
the Springs. Mrs. Morlev found the
calling on J. J. EITZGEKKELL.5..tf Lockhart's Block uu stairs.counee'ed with the Harpers' corpa o
first class workmen. By the by, sever "117" ANTED Twelve irood plasterers lmme
TV diately. Apply to John Wooten at theDed room sets at
Lockhart & Co's. 5- -al of his engravings appear in the curclimate of Guaymas too warm and as Vegas or at the Palacepiamng mm iu L,lltf Hotel Sania Ferent number of Harpers' Magazinethe conveniences of life too few to be
bearable and has returned to New two or tnrce illustrations in a paper Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and
Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.
WANTED A good woman to cook for twopersons. Wages $25 per month.Enquire at this ofllce. -tf"Ruby Throat" showing his fine work
Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream
parlors at Mrs. Kasten's on Center
street.
If fresh vegetables aro desired don't
forget to go to Marnullhio and Uoll't's
manship. Mr. Smart is an excellent
Mexico to' live. She will likely make
Lms Vega; herbóme during the time
Mr. Morlev is engaged ou the Sonora FOU
SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
100 feet deep, 25 feet front. tew house
co taming four rooms, well lighted and ven-
tilated. Apply to
BENJAMIN SCOTT- -
artist and has already selected severa
subjects for sketches in this city am
vicinity. Ho is a very agreeable and
railroad. Site was detained on her Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.5-- 1 03 1east or west La9 Vegas.
CD
O
17"ANTED Ten good plasterers. Enquire
TV of McLean Bros, at the Hot Springs,entertaining gentleman.
journey at Oakland for some weeks
on Recount of illness, and her many
friends in New Mexico will now be
glad to iearn of the safe return of FOU
SALE. The property on Zion Hill
as the Foster House. This prop-
erty consists of two corner lots with a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. En-quire ot I. W. Foster.herself and family.
EOK SALE Fine stock ranch, good range,of running water, has a good houso
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattletaken In exchange- - Apply to O. It. Browning,East Las Vegas.
FOR SALE --Dry cows and calves. AlsoAddress C. W. Lewis, Albuquer-que. N.M.
Frank Myer the butcher, keeps
lamb, mutton, sausage, pork and fat
beef. He will have a large lot of the
fattest cattle, Monday, ever broutrht
to town. tf.
Latest style Stetson
hats, all colors and
shades, just received
per express at
5-4-
-tf. I. Stern's.
DeORAW RETURNED.
Dr. DeCíraw has returned to Las
Vegas aud will open a dental office a9
soon as suitable rooms can bo found.
The finest cakes and - ookies iu town
can be found at tne Centro Street
Bakery. tt.
RENT. Rooms.TO Inquire oi D. C. Mc5
Early yesterday morning Officer
Jilson found a man in a drunken
state near Lockhart's buildiug on the
cast side. The poor fellow was gen-
erally demoralized and particularly
his nasil organ. II i s nose was nearly
severed from his bice and he present-
ed a sad looking spectacle. Dr. M.
W. Robbins was wakened from his
slumbers and the cut-u- p member was
sewed and plastered. It is said that
while drunk the fellow gave a rail-
road man a game of talk, whereupon
the latter swung his lantern, and cut
his nose as clean cut as though by a
knife.
m FURNI-IIE- ROOMS TO RENT. Apply toJudge Ilubbell, opposite Gazkttk
o Hice.
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Coon Cangnt.
Quite a number of articles of no
considerable value have from time to
time been missed lrom the washroom
of the Depot Hotel. In addition to
th8 a number of rs that had
been left lying on the chairs in the
room by railroad men and others have
turned up missing. On Monday eve-
ning a new Colt's double action was
stolen, Charlie Schack, a brakesman,
haviug carelessly left the gr.n bang-
ing up in his room, and finding it
gone tho way of the other guns a few
minutes after returning to buckle it ou
again. Not more than a half an hour
later W. E. Stimpsou, manager ef the
hotel, left a pair of gold cuff buttons
and a gold ring lying iu the wash
room. He was called out for a few
minutes, and on returning fouud them
missing. Rewards wero offered for
the revolver and jewelry, but they
did not show up. Just about noon,
Mr. Stimpson received word that a
negro had attempted to sell his jew-
elry at Payne & Bartlett's store. The
clerk retained th.3 articles, but the
coon skipped. Deputy Sheriff Frank-
lin succeeded in rounding him up
soon after. The coon was brought
FOR RENT. Sewing Machines, new157-t- f.and old
FOR SALE, All the furniture andgoods of the National Hotel on theplaza. This is the only hotel on the plaza
and has a good run of custom. Press of out-sld- obusiness is the only cause of selling.Terms will be made easy. Inquire on the'premises.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at FOR SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
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Bjlly's.5 6tf .1. S. DUNCAN.
WANTED. Two or three number onebench hands. None but nrst-cla- ss
need apply. At Woottcn's planing mill.Also a good machine roan.
Special Clans in Spanish
At the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
p. m. Apply al College.
tic camp for about twelve months,
supplying the railroad with ties and
lumber. He was one of the most
prominent Republicans of Mora coun-
ty and had contemplated the acquisi-
tion of a thorough knowledge of the
law, when he would pay his whole at-
tention to the practice of his profes-
sion.
Mining; Meeting.
A regular meeting of the directors
of the Mauzanarcs Mimug, Manufac-
turing and Industrial Co. was held at
the office of Mills & Hadley yesterday
afternoon. Prof. John Robertson,
Superintendent of the company sub-
mitted a report on the progress oí
work ordered by tho directors. The
tunnel in the Socorro mountains , the
site of which was located some time
ago by th professor, was reported to
be in eighty-tw- o feet. It was decided
to begin ope-atio- us in the La Joya
mountains at once. Three of their
mining properties in that district are
to be developed the "Dolores,"
"Brautley," and "Alexander" mines.
The "Brautley" shaft is now down a
depth of thirty-on- e feet, and shows a
vein four feet and twe inches wide.
Au assay from this lead made at the
U. S. miut in New Orleans showed
fourteen ounces iu silver and eighty
per cent. lead. Besides these claims
the company is now engaged in work-
ing the "Socorro" and "Rufina" claims
in the Socorro mountains. The com-
pany is hopeful of a good showing
wheu their properties hare seen
moro development.
1 he resignation of L. C. Fort as
one of the Doard of directors was ac-
cepted and L. P. Browne Esq. was
elected in his place,
o
c
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c
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WANTED. A middle aged lady to dohomework for two. Good
wages and a good home guaranteed Apply at
o
un uuiuc u-tr.
Piloted to Eternity.
Yesterday afternoon Patrick Mad-
den, engaged in light work at the
round house, met with a severe acci-
dent that. proved fatal. He was
standing by the turn-tabl- e while a lo-
comotive was being turned around,
and the pilot projecting beyond the
edge, his heel was caught in the cow-
catcher and he was pulled under. The
table was moving rather fast, and
when he was picked up, after being
run over by the pilot, his body was
found badly mangled. Drs. M W.
Robbins aud Bayly were called to at-
tend him, and comfortable quarters
and a nurse provided by the railroad
officials. But he must have beeu in
WANTED T,ve girls to do dining roomEnquire at this office.
FOR SALE Baca Hall, the largest and besthall in the Territory, provided
with good stage scenory, drop curtains, etc.Cattle or sheen tuken in exchange or time giv
O
H en on payments. Address A. J. Baca andChas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
Ml 8
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WANTED Waiters at the Grandpieferred.
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GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
Ladies' silk, cassi-mer- e,
linen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yester-
day by express at
I. Stern's.
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
plumbing done should call at Jeflcrs
& KlattcuhoiFs, as theso gentlemen
are prepared to furnish tho pipe and
do the work with neatness and de-
spatch.
All summer drinks at
tf
.
" Billy's.
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Notice.
To whom it may concern: The firm doing ageneral mercantile business in East Las Vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fair-pla- y
and Buena Vista, Colorado, under the
name and style of Ifhitemtn A.Coheo is com-
posed or Mark Whlteman aud Samuel Cohen.
jured internally, aud died about half
beforo Judge Steel aud was sentenced
to three months in jail. He gave the
nameof'Gabe" Edwards aud came
here recently from La Junta. lie has
probably beeu making a good thing
by.acting as sneak thief. Tho order
has gone forth that this sort of bus-
iness must cease at the hotel, and it
will to a certainty. The stolen gun
was not fonud on Edwards, and it
cannot really be proven that he did
steal it, though the presumption is
strong.
past 4 o'clock. He was about fifty
years of age aud left no family. He
has one brother residing in renusyl-ni- a
and another in Louisiana.
The iuuerftl will take place to-da- y
at 2:30 p. m. at the Catholic church.
Marcilliuo & Bolla keep all kinds of
Wines and liquors of the best qual-
ity, and of the best brand at whole-
sale or retail at Al. lleise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tf
trcsh trtiits and vegetables at their
branch store on the plaza. 5-6- tf
